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Memory Data
Global Infotech: Pathways to the Future with Global Partnerships
Gelato ICE is the world’s only conference dedicated specifically to Linux on the 
Intel Itanium architecture
Gelato ICE is a technical conference for all Itanium HW vendors, ISVs, and 
mission-critical IT professionals
– Network with key researchers, system vendors, system integrators, ISVs, and 
mission-critical IT professionals
– Learn how to maximize the performance of your systems
– Discover which tools to use and how to use them
– Collaborate on cutting-edge R&D
– Exchange knowledge
Mission of ICE: Advance the Linux-Itanium platform by providing an 
environment for collaboration, education, and community 
Gelato: Five Years of Global Partnerships
with Research & Industry
1/1/2002 1/1/2008
Jun-02
Gelato Meeting – Paris
(32 Attendees,
7 Members, 2 Sponsor)
Dec-02
Gelato Meeting – Sydney
(32 Attendees,
9 Members, 2 Sponsor)
Oct-03
Gelato Meeting – Stockholm
(54 Attendees,
22 Members, 3 Sponsors)
May-04
Gelato Meeting – Illinois
(100 Attendees,
28 Members, 3 Sponsors)
Aug-04
Gelato joins FSG
Oct-04
Gelato Meeting – Beijing
(50 Attendees,
39 Members, 4 Sponsors)
Intel Joins as Sponsor
Jan-05
Gelato holds GCC Workshop
In Geneva
Feb-05
SGI join as Sponsor
Oct-05
Gelato Meeting – Brazil
(90 Attendees,
60 Members, 5 Sponsors)
Gelato ports SciLab for Itanium
Apr-06
First Open Gelato Conference
Gelato ICE – San Jose
(202 Attendees,
65 Members, 6 Sponsors)
ISA Joins as Sponsor
Oct-06
Gelato ICE – Singapore
(81 Attendees,
67 Members, 6 Sponsors)
Nov-04
Gelato Announces
System Grant Program
May-06
Gelato Announces System Grant Program
to Include Montecito's
Mar-06
Gelato Ports Octave to Itanium
Nov-04
Gelato Coconut Project
Makes Itanium Resources Available to Members
Dec-02
Gelato Portal Goes Live
May-05
Gelato Vanilla Project Debuts -
Purpose to Expand Software
Ported to the itanium
Jan-02
Federation Organizational Meeting
Apr-04
Gelato Ports Eclipse to Itanium
Feb-02
Gelato Formed
(1 Sponsor, 7 Members)
Jan-03 Jan-04 Jan-05 Jan-06
May-03
BP Joins as Sponsor
Mar-06
Portal Hits 1740 Visits per Day
May-06
Gelato at 40th Anniversery of HP Labs
Gelato at HP Latin America
Grid and Utility Computing Workshop
Jan-08Jan-02 Jan-07
Apr-05
Gelato Meeting – San Jose
(150 Attendees,
49 Members, 5 Sponsors)
4/7/2007
Gelato ICE – San Jose
(146 Attendees,
71 Members, 6 Sponsors)
5/2/2007
Opportunities for
Research and
Collaboration (India)
7/10/2007
Grid Asia Gelato Track (Singapore)
ISC Multicore Seminar (Germany)
Apr- 7
May-07
June- 7
10/17/2007
Gelato ICE - Singapore
Oct-07
UC Berkeley, LLNL, 
NASA Ames
HP, Intel, ISA, SGI 
(sponsors)
UNSW
BII, IHPC, 
NGO
Tsinghua U
Peking U, ICT, 
Renmin
ESIEE, CEA
INRIA
UIUC (member, sponsor)
NCSA
UW
CERN, CSCS
NCAR
PSC
PNNL
SDSC
Karlsruhe SSC
LRZ
KTH
OSC
BP (sponsor)
U of Houston
RICE
RAS-ISP
UPRM
PUCRS
GA Tech
Fudan U
Zhejiang U
U Copenhagen
Purdue
Gelato Membership 
April, 2007
71 Members, 6 Sponsors
SCUT
BMD
U Tokyo, RIKEN GSC
ITESM
SPACI
UFCG
HUST
ASCC
U Buenos AiresU Chile
U Bristol
U Sarajevo
U Split
APAC
NPU
NUDT
Osaka U
PUC-Rio, UFRJ
U Carlos III
U Manchester
UT
U Tromso
AUC
RAS-PSI
Xiamen
UMN
U Del
NCSU
SUT
U of Guad
CESGA
Laval U.
Gelato is the global 
technical community 
dedicated to advancing 
Linux® on the Intel®
Itanium® platform through 
collaboration, education, 
and leadership.
The Gelato Federation
Founded January 2002
Community Commercial
Market 
Requirement
Project A
Project B
Project C
Continue to incubate and foster open research:
• Research Funding Leadership
• Collecting interests into organized communities 
within Gelato
• Direct research projects toward sponsor market requirements
• Provide Leadership – program manager and lifecycle management
• Engage relevant communities
• Provide Technical Leadership
Gelato: Uniquely Positioned for Success
Members Sponsors
Gelato
Gelato GCC Improvement 
on Itanium Workgroup
– Performance improvement of default Linux compiler for Itanium –
http://gcc.gelato.org
– Global working group incl. HP, Intel, Red Hat, Russ Acad Sci, Tsinghua
Uni, U of IL, and GCC Open-source Community
– GCC 4.3 testing by Northwest Polytechnical University (China) and 
Martin Michlmayr (funded by HP)
– UIUC GCC superblock implementation (funded by ISA)
– RAS GCC work (funded by HP)
Implemented: control and data speculation, propagation of alias information from the Tree 
SSA to the RTL level
Improved calculation of probabilities for the scheduler
– August 2006 Moscow GCC Workshop hosted by ISP - RAS
Focus: alias analysis, instruction scheduling, data prefetching, & build farm 
Sponsors: Intel and HP, 48 attendees
Sponsors: 
Membership:
Founded January, 2002
Seventy-one global members as of today
The Gelato Federation is a very diverse group - suppliers and 
users of Itanium Linux technology and solutions
Intel
SGI
BP
HP (founding sponsor)
Itanium Solutions Alliance
CSL/UIUC (host sponsor)
The Gelato Federation
